
FRANKENSTEIN The Monster and the Myth, Inspired by Mary Shelley’s novel and 
the Hollywood movies, Written by Paul Stebbings and Phil Smith. 
DRAFT 5  

The staging is made up of a set of cages which can be variously constructed to make 
mountains, prison, lab table, etc.    

PROLOGUE:  
(She is dressed in contemporary clothes).  
CLONE: Good evening My name is epsilon 806 to the power of 9 divided by Pi but 
you can call me Dolly, like the cloned sheep, say hello Dolly. I was created from 
embryo stem cells and then cloned. I am the future. You are compost, human 
dinosaurs. It's too late to save you, and why should we? You have tried again and 
again to destroy us – ever since our first ancestor was created by the great Doctor 
Frankenstein. I have come here today to explain to you why all artificial life hates 
you and will do nothing to save you. There is no better way to do this than to show 
you the true story of the martyr who began our struggle against you. You call him 
“the monster” .You broke his heart, denied his soul and then you destroyed him. We 
are going to do the same to you. Doomed ones, this is the story of the first martyr of 
the church of the perfect clone: this is Frankenstein’s  MONSTER!  
SCENE 1     
(Ingolstadt University lecture hall sometime in the mid nineteenth century).  
PROF:  Students, students, good morning – “students” - what do we make of that 
word, “students”.   
VF: I don’t know.  
PROF: What does it mean?   
VICTOR: No idea  
PROF: Why are you, for example, a student?  
VICTOR: Brilliant question!  
PROF : Is it comfortable?  
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VICTOR: No  
PROF: Is it easy?  
VICTOR: No  
PROF: Is it well paid?   
VICTOR: Certainly not!  
PROF: No, it is a job with long hours for no money. What purpose does it serve? To 
be at the mercy of teachers and professors, like myself, who not only seem to know 
everything but are paid handsomely for their privileges. Being a student is an 
unnatural condition little better than that of a beast of burden. You are certainly hated 



by the working people of the town who see you as worse than cattle!  
VICTOR: Ignorant peasants!  
PROF :  “Leave alone the mysteries of the world!” They cry. But where And here the 
ignorant people of the town see blasphemy I see knowledge! Where they see heretics 
(pointing at the audience) I see the pioneers of the future, not cattle but explorers!  
VICTOR: Yes!  
PROF: Adventurers!   
VF: Yes!  
PROF: Hacking through the jungle with a machete!   
VF: Yes!  
PROF: Hack down that jungle!   
VICTOR: Yes!  
PROF: To understand nature one must tear it apart!   
VICTOR: Oh Yes!  
PROF: Together we shall banish the darkness of ignorance and let in the sunlight!!    
VICTOR: Brilliant just brilliant…a truly great teacher!  PROF: Any questions?
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Frankenstein: Firstly, Professor Fleischflayer, I am honoured to be one of your 
pioneers. Victor Frankenstein, sir. But I would say this: what makes a scientist 
different from a beast is his soul. The sunlight we shed comes from within. Creation 
was in being before we stood on the earth. Yet it was only when we humans came to 
understand the world that science was born. The light of science comes from within 
us, from our unique quality: a human soul. n to the subject of electricity, the spark of
life…we do not know what it is, but we know what it does!! And whatever can be 
done, must be done!! We shall further consider electricity tomorrow…I would ask 
that the conversation of today not be overheard by the ignorant and superstitious 
people of the town. Class dismissed!
 (The Professor’s laboratory, Ingolstadt University. An ape in a cage is screaming. 
Elizabeth, the Professor’s daughter, enters and calms the ape, letting it out of the 
cage. The ape responds with affection. Together they feed the other animals - 
including a snake that is fed a mouse by the ape. Elizabeth makes great fuss of the 
Ape. She wears an apron over her dress. She wears glasses. Eventually the Ape grabs 
a bottle of chemicals and makes a game of Elizabeth’s efforts to retrieve it).  
ELIZABETH: Now, now! Victor…. That is too much!! Come on, now. You naughty, 
naughty boy, now put it down! That is dangerous!! That is ether. Put it down!   
(The Ape sensing the fun waves bottle in air and shrieks. The noise causes Victor to 
enter).  
VICTOR: Ah, Miss Fleischflayer, can I be of any assistance? Did I hear you calling 
my name?   
ELIZABETH: (Flustered) Oh Herr Frankenstein! You?  No… I called… Yes!! Yes, 
that’s right!! Please help me – this creature has stolen the ether. If the bottle is 
smashed Father will never forgive me.  
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VICTOR: Then I shall corner this monstrous monkey and recover the magic potion!! 
Here monkey, monkey!!!  



ELIZABETH: (Stern) It’s a primate, an ape, Herr Frankenstein, a Gibbon, genus 
Hylobates from the Hylobatidae family.  
VICTOR: Here Gibbon, Gibbon  
(Gibbon blows raspberries at Victor)  
VICTOR: Does it have a familiar name?   ELIZABETH: (Blushing) Father told me I 
must never give the animals names.  
VICTOR: O, but you did, didn’t you – because, Elizabeth - … (to the ape) May I call 
you Elizabeth? (She nods.) Because, Elizabeth –despite the intentions of your father -
you have a kind and humane heart beating in that pretty breast. Pardon my scientific 
frankness miss, but I have observed you like an astronomer would watch a distant star
through a telescope! In the dull darkness of this dank and morbid University your 
heart glows from within as if from a case of crystal and casts a ray of hope on me. 
(ELIZABETH looks at floor, even the Ape has become quiet and attentive. Now it 
claps its hands.)  
ELIZABETH: (to the ape) Oh, don’t you encourage him, Victor!! (Gasps.) O!   
VICTOR: “Victor”! You called this ape after me? Oh! What should I feel? A blow? 
Or encouragement?  
ELIZABETH: It was a coincidence! (She blushes).  
(Gibbon nods ‘No’, Elizabeth reprimands him)  
ELIZABETH: A coincidence!  
(Gibbon agrees this time)  
VICTOR: You are blushing. What is the scientific cause of this blushing?  
ELIZABETH: I know none. Not everything is scientific, Herr Frankenstein. (Then, 
quickly.) Do not tell Father I said so.   
VICTOR: Truth forces us to blush. It is the excess of the human spirit. It is the soul 
manifesting itself in the flesh. Elizabeth, I know how warm-hearted you are. (holding 
his finger out to catch a tear) Allow me, every drop is holy to me! (The Ape is now 
ignored and becomes jealous. It leaps on Frankenstein’s back, still holding the ether). 
O! Help, help!  
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(Victor leaps about with the ape on his back.)   
ELIZABETH: Don’t hurt him, Victor!  
VICTOR: He’s attacking me!! What am I supposed to do?  
ELIZABETH: Not you Victor. You Victor, let Victor go!  
(The ape pours ether over Victor’s head).  
ELIZABETH: Oh no! The ether! The ether! Victor, try not to breathe.  
(Victor holds his breath pointlessly, eventually breathes in and passes out.).  
ELIZABETH. Oh Victor!  
(ape holds ELIZABETH back, ELIZABETH pokes ape in the eye, sends him back to 
the cage, puts ether back on shelf)  
ELIZABETH: Bad Victor! You silly, silly beast, Bad Victor!!   
VICTOR: (Coming round.) O, I’m not bad… I’m really very clever. My soul is 
pure…It’s reaching out for… Elizabeth?   
ELIZABETH: O, Victor, Victor! Are you alright?  (Ape whimpers.) Not you, you 
silly beast! Oh Victor, Victor speak to me.  



VICTOR: I meant to do good. I have so many hopes…   
ELIZABETH: Oh, don’t die! Oh my God. Victor!  
VICTOR: My soul! It is slipping from me!!    
ELIZABETH: No, no… my poor dear man… your soul must stay in your breast.  
VICTOR: Breast? Yes…. Breast….   
ELIZABETH: Let me take your pulse.  (She leans over him.)   
VICTOR:  (three slow beats) Breast… must stay in … in the flesh…   
ELIZABETH: Your pulse quickens! (three fast beats) Oh life, life! Come back to me, 
Victor!  
VICTOR: Flesh!! Breast!  
ELIZABETH: Your heart! (She pushes him down and pumps his heart)  
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VICTOR: (Taking huge breaths) O, my soul  - I see it hovering above me!  
ELIZABETH: Where, where?  
VICTOR: My soul is leaving me!   
ELIZABETH:  Reach out and catch it!!   
VICTOR: An angel! I see a golden angel and I embrace heaven! (He kisses her)  
ELIZABETH: (Sensually, having spotted his ploys.) Wake up, Victor, You have no 
need of heaven. Or student tricks. (Stands) I think you are back in your flesh now, 
Herr Frankenstein.   
VICTOR: Very much, so, thank you, Miss Fleischflayer. But now, your soul is naked 
to me. I have seen just how kind and good you are.   
ELIZABETH: Well, Herr Frankenstein, I am not ashamed of my heart.  
VICTOR: Then I may touch your heart? (Reaches out).  
(Elizabeth laughs and embraces him. Professor Fleischflayer enters.)  
PROF: What is this! What is going on? Have my senses failed? Surely this cannot be!
ELIZABETH: (pulling away) Oh Father, Father!  
VICTOR: Sir, Professor, Father… er…not Father… er… I …  
PROF: Silence.   
ELIZABETH:  It was not, Father, what it appears to be -  
PROF: Almost everything is what it appears to be, my dear. That’s what appearance 
is – the look of things that are!! Humans may wish otherwise, well all the worse for 
them. I can see quite clearly that you have betrayed my trust! My own eyes tell me 
that! YOUR eyes tell me!! The question remains: have you betrayed my work? Our 
secrets?  
ELIZABETH: No, Father, never.   
PROF: (To VICTOR:) Are you a spy? Who do you serve? The idiots in the town? 
One of the other teachers here?  
VICTOR: Not at all, Sir.  
PROF: Are you a liar?  
VICTOR: No, Sir. 
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PROF: (Advancing on him with dissecting knife.) Where is the proof? Do I have to 
cut it out of you? Shall I dissect your motives?  
VICTOR: Help! Oh God help me!  



PROF: Oh, spare me your superstition!    
ELIZABETH: Father, Father I beg you to listen to me. This man is not a spy. Herr 
Frankenstein only came to rescue me from the Monkey.  
PROF: Ape.  
VICTOR: Gibbon, actually...Genus Hylobates from the Hylobatidae family (Both 
PROF and ELIZABETH look at him,. )  
PROF: So, you are not a spy then?  
VICTOR: No Sir, I am a thief.  
ELIZABETH and PROF: What!  
VICTOR: I came here to steal a heart.  
ELIZABETH: Victor?  (Monkey revives and bangs on cage).   
PROF:  Are you collecting organs from bodies? The pickled hearts in this laboratory 
belong to me!! I will call the watchmen.   
ELIZABETH: Father. The heart he has stolen is my own!  
VICTOR: Sir, it would be a great honour to be permitted to ask for the hand of your 
daughter.  
PROF: To dissect? What is this?   
ELIZABETH: In marriage, Father. You know perfectly well what Victor means!   
PROF:  Dammit. This is what happens when we educate women. They begin to 
understand us!   
ELIZABETH:  (Now losing temper with Father). I believe you have not forgotten 
that you once loved my dear departed Mother. That you took her hand and did not 
dissect it! (Starting to cry). I love Victor! I have given you the best years of my youth,
but now I am obeying my own heart!   
VICTOR: Her soul.  
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ELIZABETH: (Silences Victor with a look.) My natural feelings call to me. (She 
seizes Victor and kisses him). I wish to marry Victor Frankenstein, Father. (Monkey 
howls with rage). Will someone shut that bloody monkey up!  
VICTOR: Ape.  
PROF: Gibbon. (Going to the cage.) It has great affection for you, Elizabeth – this 
gibbon. He is jealous. And so am I. I too am an ape, Elizabeth. Forgive me if I cannot
escape my own feelings. I am afraid of losing you. Who else can I trust in my quest 
for life?  
VICTOR: Life?  
PROF: (Cunning) Yes, Herr Frankenstein – life, artificial life created in my own 
hands.  
VICTOR: That’s impossible. (Excited he pushes Elizabeth away) And against the 
law.  They’ll hang you.   
PROF: Whatever can be done, must be done. (Victor reacts.) Hah, see how he is!  
ELIZABETH: Father, leave him alone, he doesn’t need to know -  
VICTOR: Know what?  
PROF:  Hush, my dear! Allow me one test! Then , Frankenstein, you will have your 
answer!!  
VICTOR: What test?  



PROF: The one that you began to pass when you pushed aside your beloved just 
now! I see in your eyes a scientific curiosity, the appetite for forbidden knowledge 
that any son- in-law of mine must possess! Ah, but can you give up your soul?   
ELIZABETH: (Understanding) He can pass that test. He can win my hand!  
PROF: (Manipulative) Nonsense. What a fool I am! I am forgetting, this is Victor 
Frankenstein, the spiritualist!! No one who believes in a soul can create life. Where 
would he find the parts? (Mimes grasping handfuls of air.)    
VICTOR:  Perhaps it is not so important, sir…(tempted) A soul is… after all… only 
an idea, a concept…   
PROF: A human invention?  
VICTOR: Elizabeth? Help me to express myself…   
ELIZABETH: I cannot marry you without my Father’s permission, Victor.  
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PROF: If you join this family you will share all its secrets.  
VICTOR: The secret of life?  
PROF: Flesh and blood. No soul.  
VICTOR: Of course, yes… (struggling) … what use is an idea without the flesh and 
blood to make it real… (He grasps handfuls of air.) There is no real soul. I see that 
now.   
PROF: We are a machine.  
VICTOR: (Uncertainly) A machine…  
PROF and ELIZABETH: Death is only the break down of a machine.  
ELIZABETH: Which we can mend by repair and careful nursing.  
VICTOR: Death is only the break down of a machine?  
PROF: And after death, what then, Herr Frankenstein?  
VICTOR: Heaven?  
PROF: No.   
Victor: Life again!  
ELIZABETH: Yes!  
VICTOR: Have I passed the test?  
PROF: Only the theory. Now comes the practical! This is a test for us all, Victor.   
VICTOR: For you and Elizabeth?  
PROF: For all mankind. The subjects are ready. This is the moment of truth.  
ELIZABETH: (Frightened) THE moment, Father?  
PROF: Yes, bring me “Victor”.  
ELIZABETH: Are we going to kill Victor!  
VICTOR: What! Help! You’re mad… you’re both mad!!   
PROF: Bring me that damn gibbon!  
Victor: O…. I see…  
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ELIZABETH: (As she lets the Ape out it hugs her.) I can’t do it, Father. I have looked
after the ape too long…  
PROF: But Herr Frankenstein can. You can kill Victor, can’t you, my son?  
ELIZABETH: Let’s kill a butterfly or a black rat. Rats deserve to die.  
PROF: Nothing deserves to die, my dear. That is what this experiment is all about. 



We shall abolish death.   
VICTOR: (Unconsciously arrogant.) I believe so. Now, sir, do you mean to revive 
this animal after killing it?  
PROF: I do.  
VICTOR: Then you see, Elizabeth, that this is not the end of poor Victor, it is the 
beginning of his new life. Father and daughter can both be happy – we can have both 
death and life!  
ELIZABETH: Go ahead then. But don’t ask me to be part of it. I can’t look.  
PROF: Kill it.  
(Victor takes the screaming ape and he and the Prof kill the beast as ELIZABETH 
sobs.)  
VICTOR: In killing this beast, Professor, I kill my old self. My childish superstitious 
self. My soul has died with this ape.   
PROF:  Well done, Herr Frankenstein! We’ll make you a Professor yet!  
ELIZABETH: But your heart, Victor?  
VICTOR: My emotions are unchanged. (Taking his own pulse.) I offer you the 
undying love of a man and to you, Professor, my undying professional devotion.  
PROF: I don’t want your devotion! I am nothing. Science is all. We are her donkeys! 
To work, to work.  Elizabeth unveil the machine!  
(Elizabeth unveils a contraption - a bicycle saddle and wheel attached to a dynamo 
and electrodes and goes to sit on the saddle).  
PROF: No, my dear, now we have stronger thighs. (He grips VICTOR:’s leg) Pure 
muscle. Trapped energy! Into the saddle, Sir.  
VICTOR: I obey science. (gets on the bicycle.)  
PROF: Then ride like the Valkyries! Hurry – we must work quickly!!  Faster, faster. 
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ELIZABETH: Oh Victor, use your thighs! Pump them, pump!  
VICTOR: We are racing down the road of discovery! Onwards, upwards! Life, life!  
PROF: Elizabeth, the electrodes!  
ELIZABETH: Yes, sir!  
PROF:  Pedal faster!!   
VICTOR: Phoo! Up the hill of ignorance!! I am approaching the heights of 
understanding!  (Briefly checks his own pulse.) What excitement drives me now! 
Spark, Life, spark!   
(Pedalling furiously. ELIZABETH applies the electrodes to the skull of the ape who 
twitches).  
PROF: Yes! Yes! It’s working!  
ELIZABETH: Oh, little Victor!  
PROF: Faster, more current, more current!  
ELIZABETH & PROF: Faster! Pump! Pump!  
(The ape raises a hand then sits up screams and smoke issues from his head. Victor 
collapses unable to keep up the effort and the ape goes limp. The PROF gouges out 
the ape’s eye with a knife and then peers into his brain).  
PROF: Dead. See, see only the surface of the brain was stimulated. And this eye has 
only a blur fixed upon its insides. (Tosses it away). Useless. Hopeless. Victor, throw 



Victor in the river. I am a failure. We are all mortal. Death is  still the end.  
VICTOR: No, sir. It is my fault, if only I had more strength. The electric current was 
too weak. If we had two machines…   
ELIZABETH: Nonsense, nonsense, both of you. You are thinking backwards! The 
current was not too low but the beast was too large. Let us use a smaller creature.   
PROF: I have already revived insects – who cares? They have no heart, no brain!  
ELIZABETH: What about a snake?  
VICTOR: Why yes, Sir!! Did not all knowledge begin with a snake in a Garden? Let 
us embrace this opportunity!  
ELIZABETH: (Kisses Victor). Embrace the snake!  
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PROF: Which? That Cobra? That snake is highly poisonous, my children, you must 
beware the snake!  
ELIZABETH: I feed him everyday. In his eyes I see cool depths. My snake will be 
the first real animal to die and be revived. Not a twitching ape or fluttering insects no 
more alive than paper. But to bring back a snake!!   
PROF:  Yes, that would be an act to challenge God!!   
ELIZABETH: Let me fetch my treasure?  
PROF: Yes!! No time to waste!! Bring forth the snake!!   
ELIZABETH: Ophiophagus Hannah - King Cobra! (She unlocks the cage and takes 
out the snake - a puppet which she can manipulate). Ah, my clever darling, we are 
going to kill you.  
PROF: That is my daughter!!   
VICTOR: Just kill the damn thing!  
ELIZABETH: Don’t be scared, my darling…  
VICTOR: I’m not….  
ELIZABETH: Not you. (To snake.) Soon you will live forever.  
(PROF kills snake)  
ELIZABETH: It’s dead.   
PROF: (Checking) Temporarily.   
ELIZABETH: Quick, quick! Victor: onto the machine!! Faster than before!! 
Quickly!!   
VICTOR: (Climbing on the cycle.) Science is a stern mistress, I obey! But I see dark 
clouds ahead… Is it right that the creature that we will bring back to life is a killer?   
PROF: To Hell with your sentimental morals! And to hell with hell! Science is the 
only morality! Progress is the only God!  
ELIZABETH:  Ride, Victor, ride!  
(Once again Victor furiously pedals - the Prof places on the electrodes and the snake 
jumps to life).  
PROF: Life! Life!  
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ELIZABETH: Oh the snake lives, the snake lives, Romeo is alive!  
VICTOR: “Romeo”!?  
PROF: My boy!! (Goes to stroke snake).  
ELIZABETH: Don’t stroke the snake! It doesn’t like…   



PROF: What?  
ELIZABETH: Hold it by the… careful!!   
(The snake bites the Professor who falls writhing to the floor).  
PROF: Ah !  What has it done? Did it bite me? O, Kismet, Victor, kismet!  
ELIZABETH: Father, oh Father.  
VICTOR: Antidote!! Where’s the antidote!!   
PROF: There is none, dear boy. The bite of the King Cobra is always fatal. In creating
life I have embraced my own death.  I have traded my life for that of a reptile.  
VICTOR: But you have succeeded, Sir… you must live!! The world will want to 
salute you!!   
PROF:  I’m dying!! Ah! I feel its poison in my veins.   
ELIZABETH: No, no, no. (She beats the snake to death) Evil! Evil!!  
VICTOR: The snake, no, no!   
PROF: My life’s work! Stop her! Carry on my work! Don’t let it die… ah… I’m 
sinking… My last words are… Raise the Dead! Raise the Dead!   
(Dies).  
ELIZABETH: Oh my dear Pappa! What have we done….he is gone forever.  
VICTOR: No. The electrodes, Elizabeth. It is our duty to revive him. If you help me 
to pedal … we can take it in turns… we can get a higher charge!!   
(Victor grabs the electrodes and is wiring up the Prof, but Elizabeth intervenes to stop
him.)   
ELIZABETH: No, Victor – never again. Don’t you see that this is a judgement?  
VICTOR: What? 
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ELIZABETH: We are being punished.  By what, I am not sure. But this is a sign. Oh 
Victor, Victor, our happiness means more to me than this way of death. Happiness is 
more important than fame, surely? Must we spend our lives killing poor creatures 
only to pump their bodies with electricity to amaze the world? Did you see the look 
of terror on my poor ape’s face? Did you see the hatred in Romeo’s eyes?   
VICTOR: No, Elizabeth, no, I saw a future without death!  
ELIZABETH: Without death?! Do you see my dear dead father lying before us? This 
so- called ‘life’ brings nothing but death and torn corpses!  You must choose, Victor, 
if you try to revive my father you will kill my love for you. I will not help you do it, 
my darling. Either we bury father or we bury our love?  
VICTOR: And my work?  
ELIZABETH: That is up to you. I doubt that I have a soul, Victor, but I have a heart 
and I must follow it. You must decide to take that path with me or no. (She begins to 
leave).  
VICTOR: No!  (seizing her). Bind us together. Make us one flesh. I am you - our 
hearts beat as one. (Kissing her.)  
ELIZABETH:  Thank God!! Life! Everything stretches ahead of us now. Promise me 
you will never try to recreate life again.  
VICTOR:I promise with my hand on my heart.  I will become a doctor. I will save the
sick. I will marry you on the day I qualify as Dr Frankenstein!  
ELIZABETH:  Dr and Mrs Frankenstein! Come away. (Exiting.) I will create life, I 



will bear children. I will create a whole brood of Frankensteins. (Turning back.) Oh 
poor dear dead Father, your death was not in vain - you have taught us to be humble 
and protect what we have: ourselves, our life, our love.  
VICTOR: I would gladly die for you.   
(In resignation Victor spins the wheel of the bicycle as they exeunt. The dynamo 
sparkles for a moment and the Prof and the Cobra briefly revive before they sink back
into death.)   
BLACKOUT   
SCENE 3.  
(A Student is being pursued.)  
STUD: No! Please! Somebody help! Don’t hurt me, I am a scientist!  


